2019-2020 LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

BUILD YOUR TRIBE
Presented by: Philip Folsom

Learn how to build your tribe at work and in life. This workshop focuses on the components of creating a healthy organization through relationship-based collaborative connection and creating an environment where people feel safe and healthy. Participants will learn how to create sustainable team health, happiness and high performance and ultimately increase productivity and loyalty.

December 5, 2019
Register at http://ocde.k12oms.org/1239-174111
For registration assistance contact: Veronica Ortega at vortega@ocde.us

BUILD YOUR BOUNCE
Presented by: Devereux

Leaders will have an opportunity to reflect upon what it means to be a resilient leader and how to “build the bounce” of staff, using the Devereux Resilient Leadership Survey. This training will provide opportunities to learn and develop meaningful resilience-building experiences that can help create workplace environments where staff feel valued, nurtured and inspired to do their best each day.

April 16, 2020
Register at http://ocde.k12oms.org/1419-176017
For registration assistance contact: Cindy Salisbury at csalisbury@ocde.us

40 DEVELOPMENTAL ASSETS FRAMEWORK
Presented by: Clay Roberts

This training is an overview of the 40 Developmental Assets Framework, which represent the relationships, opportunities, and personal qualities that young people need to avoid risks and to thrive. Participants will learn activities and skills that build asset development for early learning, connect developmental assets to the family engagement framework and determine how best to incorporate the concepts into their programs.

February 20, 2020
Register at http://ocde.k12oms.org/1239-174082
For registration assistance contact: Yvania Salas at ysalas@ocde.us

Target Audience: Early Childhood Educators and Administrators
Supports: LCAP, Pupil Outcomes, and LCAP Priority (8), Other Pupil Outcomes